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Close your eyes,
open your senses
Step into the warmth. Open your senses. Feel your thoughts clear
and enjoy the calmness that spreads through your body. Your muscles
relax and the tension melts away. Your thoughts wander, your dreams
become reality. In the warmth, the truth emerges and your soul is laid
bare. Our ambition is to create the ultimate pleasure that opens the door
to your inner being. This is our promise to you. Design and quality are
our great passions. Our Scandinavian designers challenge themselves
to design a setting that is an aesthetic statement. Ever since our founder
Sven-Olof Janson made his first sauna in the 1950s, we have unveiled
one ground-breaking innovation after the other. Every little detail is
infused with consideration and love. Open the door and discover for
yourself. Awaken your senses.
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Soft Sauna,
as gentle to
your skin as
it sounds
We call it Soft Sauna - a gentle way to share a pleasurable experience. It is just as much a way of life as it is a technical sensation,
and yet it takes up just a few square metres of space in your
home. Invite your friends and family, select a therapeutic essential
oil, feel the warmth and gentle steam engulf you, and enjoy being
together – let Soft Sauna make an impression on your day.

What's your temper ature?

Soft Sauna picks up where traditional saunas leave off. Some people
prefer a hot and quick sauna, others
like to linger in mild temperatures,
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enjoying the gentle steam and
aromatic fragrances. See here which
temperatures and options are ideal
for you and your moment.

75°–110°

45°–65°

35°–45°

TR ADITIONAL SAUNA

SOF T SAUNA

STE AM ROOMS

20-30%
humidit y

40-65%
humidit y

100%
humidit y

Linger a while
longer in the sauna

Imagine having a spa in your
home, equipped with everything
a professional spa can offer, neatly
contained in a space smaller than
1.3m2. A spa where you and your
family can relax together, enveloped in comfortable heat, soft
steam and aromatic fragrances
and where you can also enjoy the
relaxing dry heat of a traditional
sauna. Choose the sauna cubicle
and heater that suits you and the
way you want your moment to be.
A moment that stretches on
and beyond.

Discover and
find out more at
www.tylo.com
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made in Sweden
– always
Tylö is the world's strongest brand in the sauna sector. Since the
inception of our business in 1951, we have focused on producing
reliable performance, technologically advanced products for quality
conscious consumers. Our manufacturing operations are conducted
entirely in Sweden with a steadfast commitment to protecting the
environment. All wood and metal waste materials are recycled to help
reduce consumption of raw materials and to mitigate our impact on
the environment. We do not use timber from rainforests. We only use
timber that has been harvested using traditional methods. As a Swedish
manufacturer in Sweden, it feels good to be in full control of what we
produce and it means that our customers can feel confident that they
are choosing a professional and responsible sauna provider.
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Steam gener ators T ylö VA

Heaters SD 16/SD 20

Control panel CC300T
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Tylarium™
Tylarium is Tylö's name for a range of sauna bath products that
combine to produce a total well-being experience. There's a Tylarium
for most purposes. The basic idea is a combination of sauna and
steam bath with a range of design and feature options. The heater
and control panel below are an excellent choice for use in a Tylarium.

Steam sauna
layout diagr am

A Steam VA or
VB steam generator is placed a
maximum of 15 m
from the sauna.
The required
humidity setting
is selected on the
control panel.

Steam pipe with
outlet in the
sauna.

The heater is
mounted inside
the sauna. The
required temperature setting
is selected on the
control panel.

Sauna volume
min/ma x m 3

Sauna heaters
t ype (k W )

Relay box

Steam gener ator
t ype (k W )

6–12

Sense SE 8 (8)

–

6 VA (6)
or 6 VB (6.6)

10-18

SDK 10 (10.7) or
Expression 10 (10)

RB 30

6 VA (6)
or 6 VB (6.6)

15-35

SD 16 (16)

RB 60

9 VA (9)

22-43

SD 20 (20)

RB 60

12 VA (12)

The heater and
steam generator are operated
from the control
panel which can
be installed in the
reception area
of the swimming
pool.

Control panel

CC 300T
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Steam:
Water has a relaxing effect whether
you let it fall on you or envelope your
body in the form of steam. Tylö's
extensive range includes both steam
rooms and showers. The steam bath
has a relaxing effect and makes
your skin feel smooth and supple.
The shower range combines smart
features and tasteful design.

Steam bath with shower
steam bath
optional & accessories
control panel
13

Steam bath
with shower
Welcome to the world of ultimate relaxation. Steam baths offer a
delightfully rejuvenating experience. With a constant humidity level
of 100%, the walls and ceiling must be covered with a waterproof
material, such as plastic, glass or tiles. Steam baths are our modernday successor to the Romans’ magnificent bathing palace. Recline in
comfort and let the steam envelope you in your own home spa. There
couldn't be a more pleasant way to revitalise your body and mind.
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steam: steam bath with shower
Steam:

Fle xibilit y without
having to start from scr atch

Tylö has developed a smart steam bath
package for homes that already have a
shower in the bathroom. You can simply
and inexpensively create a complete steam
bath experience with a Tylö steam column
and steam door.
Soothing steam
bath e xperience

Tylö's series of complete
steam baths can fit into virtually any bathroom and offer a
perfect way to indulge in total
relaxation. You can transform
your bathroom into a soothing,
warm and healing spa. Let the
worries and cares of everyday
life slip away.
Continuous evolution

At Tylö, we are constantly
working to develop new
products and improve our
existing range. This involves
responding to what our
customers appreciate and that's
why we produce steam baths that
work seamlessly with well-proven,
healing steam bath therapies while ensuring
that our technologies stay on the cutting
edge of energy efficiency, hygiene
technology and user-friendliness.
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steam bath with shower:

Steam column
tx202
Tylö's steam bath systems (steam column with shower) are
now available simply as steam columns with no shower (t202/g).
A perfect solution for people who already have a shower and only
want to use the steam room for wonderful, soothing steam baths.
Specially designed to convert an existing niche into a steam room,
this product range comprises a steam column, glass sections
and steam door 60 G.

Convert a niche into a steam room

Tylö's tx202 g steam column has been
designed to convert a niche into a steam
room and is easily operated with the control
panel on the outside.
Tylö's steam column is designed for installation in a niche (see yellow marking below).
The column is combined with a suitable glass
section and steam door to create a complete
solution. The integral tx202 g generator is
designed for spaces of up to 5.5 m3, depending on the wall and floor materials. The
dimension is 6 mm in total on each side when
a glass section or steam door is installed with
the column. This is because the profile of the
column is built into the next section.
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 Steam column tx202/g

Tylö's steam column tx202/g is a truly
flexible solution developed especially
to convert a niche into a steam room.
The actual steam column can easily
be combined with suitable glass
sections and a steam door to achieve
a fully-tailored solution. The steam
column is easily operated with the
control panel from the h-series on the
outside and is fitted on the inside with
a steam head and hand-held shower.
The steam column is also available as
a pure steam column with no shower,
called t202/g.
Steam column with shower
Item no. 8900 8160

Steam column without shower
Item no. 8900 8170

steam: steam bath with shower

Glass section 398/202

Size, including door and column:
1386 x 2020 mm
Item no. 9091 4040



Glass section 588/202

Size, including door and column:
1576 x 2020 mm
Item no. 9091 4050

Glass section 778/202

Size, including door and column:
1766 x 2020 mm
Item no. 9091 4060

Steam door 60 G 202

Size: 780 x 2020 mm
Item no. 9091 4000

 Steam column tx202/w

The new, wall-mounted tx202/w
column offers steam and shower
options. The steam column makes
it possible to convert a niche into a
complete steam room with glass sections and steam doors. The column
includes both a hand-held and a main
sprinkler head, as well as a steam
head. The main sprinkler head can be
attached vertically, from 2180 mm to
1960 mm, as well as horizontally. The
minimum installation size is 2140 mm.
The column is also equipped with
storage shelves and Tylö's new h1
touch-control operating panel.
Item no. 8900 8140
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Ma ximum freedom
in a small space

Tylö Impression is based on a unique
system of profiles that gives you the
maximum freedom of choice in the
minimum amount of space by allowing you to vary the configurations and
exterior finishes to create a shower and
steam bath space made of aluminium,
glass and high-gloss acrylic. Impression is available in a slightly larger 1725
x 925 mm version with twin benches
and a smaller 1325 x 925 mm version
with a single bench. Both are set up for
easy connection to a water supply. The
integral steam generator (max 4.5 kW)
is convertible between 230 V~ and 400
V2 N~ (two phase with neutral).

A fle xible system

T ylö Impression i130

Exterior height 2100 mm.
White
Item no. 9607 4950

Black
Item no. 9607 4952

T ylö Impression i170

Exterior height 2100 mm.
White
Item no. 9607 4960

Black
Item no. 9607 4962
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The walls can be reversed and
assembled in a variety of ways
to suit your bathroom layout.
The steam generator is operated
using the touch control panel on
the steam shower column.
The lacquered aluminium
profiles conform to a registered
design that ensures maximum
versatility within the unique Tylö
system, without any screws or
visible fittings. The sleek lines of
the design are a joy to behold
– and simplicity itself to clean.

steam bath with shower:

Impression
i130 & i170

Maximum freedom in a small space. Tylö's i170 and i130 steam
showers offer a spa experience with a steam bath and shower.
The steam showers are perfect in the modern bathroom and
embody a distinct Scandinavian design. They both provide
flexible solutions that are easily adapted to an existing layout.
They are well suited to small or medium-sized rooms and for
anyone who wants to enjoy shared moments of bathing bliss.

steam: steam bath with shower
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steam bath with shower:

Impression i110/c

Within a minimum space of less than 1.3 m2, Tylö has created a home spa
solution for corner installation that contains both a relaxing steam bath
and a conventional shower. It's a revolution in home spa design, compact
enough to fit into even a small bathroom. The steam bath is a gentler
experience. The atmospheric humidity inside reaches 100%, yet the
temperature is only 40-45°, inviting you to relax a little longer.
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4,5 kW
High-qualit y materials

Tylö's steam bath with shower, in the
Impression series is now available with a
floor tray. The structure is made entirely
of cast marble, an extremely stable
material with a surface finish that
ensures good water run-off.

Tylö bastu i1115/c

Tylö bastu i1515/c

Smart, adap table solutions

1495

Tylö's floor tray for the Impression series
has adjustable feet and an integral water
trap. The tray entails an additional height
of 100 mm, producing a total external
height of 2200 mm for an Impression
mounted on a tray. The tray is also supplied with a cup for waste water that is
mounted on the steam head. The cup protects the tray and guarantees its function.

1495

1495

890

1095

4,5 kW

85

5

Tylö Impression i110/ is built around
the same unique profile system as
other steam baths with showers in
Tylö's Impression series. It is made
completely of aluminium, glass
890and
high-gloss acrylic.

490

Tylö ångdusch i110/c

4,5 kW

2125

1125

Tylö bastu ix210

1125
T ylö Impression i110/c

The Impression i110/c measures just
1125 x 1125 mm and comes with a
bench. Exterior height 2100 mm.
Accommodates one person at a time.
White
Item no. 9607 4930

1325

Black
Item no. 9607 4932
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steam: steam bath with shower

Well-designed construction

4,5 kW

Impression T win
STEP

1

Measure your
bathroom.

STEP

2

Choose a size of
sauna heater.

STEP

3

Contact your
dealer.

Exterior height 2100 mm.
All rooms can be reversed.


T WIN 130/1309
White Item no. 9607 4840
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4841



T WIN 130/1313
White Item no. 9607 4842
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4843

A fle xible system

Walls, glass sections and doors can be assembled
in a variety of ways to suit your bathroom layout.
All interior fittings – except for the sauna heater –
can be placed where you wish.



T WIN 130/1713
White Item no. 9607 4844
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4845



T WIN 130/1309/ W
White Item no. 9607 4852
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4853



T WIN 130/1313/ W
White Item no. 9607 4854
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4855



T WIN 130/1713/ W
White Item no. 9607 4856
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4857



T WIN 130 SQ /1309
White Item no. 9607 4846
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4847



T WIN 130 SQ /1313
White Item no. 9607 4848
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4849



T WIN 130 SQ /1713
White Item no. 9607 4850
Bl ack Item no. 9607 4851
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what's included

steam bath with shower:

Thermally-insulated wall
and ceiling panels

Impression Twin

Doors
Shower column including mixer tap

Tylö has combined a sauna and steam shower to create an exciting
new wellness product for greater relaxation. The design and
materials exude a palpable feeling of luxury. A shower, extra bench
and a number of accessories add greater variation to the sauna
room. A hot tip: the perfect way to relax after a home gym workout
is to combine a sauna and steam shower. Impression Twin really
gives you the best of both worlds.

Steam generator
Sauna section including
panels and benches
Aspen and
dark, heat-treated ash fittings
Shower section lighting
Light strip hygro/thermo
Aluminium floor frame
Corner and ceiling mouldings
Vents and assembly hardware

















steam: steam bath with shower



Black glass

White plastic

Glass/Door

Wood
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tylö
around
the
world
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Scan
di
na
via

BASTU: BASTUaggregat
Around
the world: SCANDINAVIA

Beauty of nature
For the Scandinavian market, Tylö centers on the very essence
of what is known as Scandinavian Design. Distinctive design
cues lie in radiating beauty through light colors and ample use
of wood. The general feel is light, minimalistic and functional,
which is demonstrated throughout the product line.
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tylö
around
the
world

The Royal heritage
Russia, an old country with a colorful past shows its rich heritage
through a selection of Tylö products. We specifically aim at a
discerning local market through the use of darker colors and
luxurious features to provide a decidedly luxurious look and feel.
A nod towards the wealth and richness of Russia’s historical past.
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BASTU: BASTUaggregat
Around
the world: RUSSIA

RUSSIA
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tylö
around
the
world

ASIA
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BASTU: BASTUaggregat
Around
the world: ASIA

A paradigm of
sophistication
With sleekness and simplicity we showcase some of our most
elegant products, employing design cues from the magical
traditions of Asian culture. By incorporating wood, bearing
warm colors and softness to the touch, we capture the
characteristics and traits of the Asian sense of serenity.
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tylö
around
the
world

FRANCE
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BASTU: BASTUaggregat
Around
the world: FRANCE

The new
French revolution
Some significant traits of French aesthetics involve a certain flair
– with elegance and grace in mind – juxtaposing old with new, modern
with classic and ancient traditions with forward thinking. With our new
line-up, we start a spa-revolution through traditions and cutting-edge
sauna technology in tune with the edgy French design style.
31

tylö
around
the
world
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ITALY
SPAIN

BASTU: BASTUaggregat
Around
the world: ITALY / SPAIN

Living the good life
Inspired by the Italian Renaissance ideal of ‘disegno’ in creating
new ways to envision and reshape the world, Tylö has created
several significant design features with a nod towards contemporary
design while picking up the traces of an opulent past. We have
brought to the market a portfolio that blends perfectly with local rich
colors, luxurious materials and a general sense of “la dolce vita”.
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steam bath
Close your eyes and let the steam embrace you. Steam bath is a
delightful form of bathing that reaches pleasantly into your soul. The
mild warmth and the intense atmospheric humidity help your muscles
to relax – and your thoughts to wander. Our exclusive steam baths are
available in many sleek designs to suit your bathroom. Tylö offers endto-end steam bath solutions with steam generators, control
panels, steam room doors, wall sections and seating.
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steam: steam bath

A soothing e xperience

Let the steam envelop you and feel how the
water particles cleanse your skin leaving
it smooth and soft. Most of us agree that
a wet sauna and steam sauna offer the
ultimate in relaxation, promoting a feeling of
tranquillity and inner harmony. Compared
with the traditional dry sauna, you
enjoy a gentler heat, higher
humidity and greater sense of
seclusion. After the steam bath
comes a refreshing shower.
Every elegant detail of the
shower has been designed
to delight the eye.
Advantages of a
T ylö steam bath

The benches are carefully
designed to allow water to run
off automatically. Sections are
assembled using special durable silicon to create perfect
seals and door frames are
made of robust stainless steel
with a drainage strip and air
vent at the base. Tylö's steam
bath air extractor is designed
for easy connection to an existing
ventilation system. Tylö provides nothing less than a five-year guarantee, which is
proof of the durability and overall quality
of the material used.
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steam bath:

panacea

Panacea is the name of the Greek goddess of universal remedy
and has laid the foundation for the development of our new and
exclusive steam bath. With Panacea, we have interpreted classical
elements and therapies, and forged them into a revolutionary
and innovative steam bath experience.

Discreet, e xclusive design

Manifesting itself through carefully
appointed materials and restrained
design, Panacea makes a strong and
exclusive impression. Our goal has been
to create a highly flexible steam bath
where versatility and bespoke solutions
have been our key focus.
Designed for
many different settings

The Panacea steam bath is constructed
with infinitude in mind. We have therefore
created a versatile design which makes
the Panacea suited to the most diverse
settings. Installation is also very simple
and is usually completed within hours
rather than days.
Ther apy for body and soul

The Panacea steam bath by Tylö is the
epitome of soothing properties. The hot
steam envelops the body and soul,
releasing tensions and easing stiff and
aching muscles. The experience is further
heightened by individualised sound and
light therapies, inspired by ancient and
natural treatments, which relax and
harmonise the mind.

36

steam: steam bath
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The material

Thanks to its extremely flexible and
multi-faceted properties, Corian® is
every architect's preferred material.
When creating Panacea, we used
Corian® for interior features such as
benches and accessories. Corian® is a
highly versatile, durable and hygienic
material. The translucent glass in the
walls and the atmospheric lighting
combine beautifully to create an
almost immeasurable experience.
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170x170
Glas rökfärg
Glas black/green

Exterior height 2100 mm

1545

170x170

1545

210x170
1 lave

1545
1545

1545

1945





Smoked glass
Glas
1945
glass
Glas rökfärg Black/green
Glas rökfärg
rökfärg
Glas
Glas black/green
Glas black/green
black/green

73x93



Panacea Steam 1709

2 lavar

1945

Size: 2100 x 1700 mm
1545
1545

1545

1545

Panacea Steam 2117
133x93




Panacea Steam 2117

steam: steam bath

210x170 210x170
2 lavar 2 lavar

210x170
1 lave

1545
1545

250x210

Panacea Steam 1717

Size: 1730 x 930 mm


1945

1945
1945

1945



Size:
1700 x 1700 mm
210x170

210x170
1 lave


Panacea Steam 1309

Size: 1330 x 930 mm
1545

170x170

173x93

The Panacea steam bath features a
shifting light and colour therapy called
chromotherapy. To create a full therapeutic experience for all senses, Tylö
offers the possibility to complement the
light
therapy
with
a range of products
Glas
rökfärg
210x170
that are suitable
for
sound therapy and
Glas black/green
2 lavar
aromatherapy. The Panacea has Corian®
benches, tinted glass walls and a frame
of black plexi glass.

1545

Panacea





1545

33x93

Size: 2100 x 1700 mm


Panacea Steam 2521

Size: 2500 x 2100 mm

173x93

2345
2345

2345

2345

250x250

2345
2345

2345
2345

250x250

133x93
2345

133x93
250x250

2345

1945
1945

1945

1945

250x210

Panacea Steam 2525

Size: 2500 x 2500 mm

133x93



1945
1945



1945

250x210

1945



173x93

173x93

173x93
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steam bath:

Elysée

The choice of professionals. A luxurious steam room that meets
the highest criteria for style and function. Tylö Elysée is the perfect
complement to public bathing facilities in hotels, spas and corporate
hospitality suites – and a dream come true in most homes.
Tylö Elysée comes in many different sizes and styles
(see following pages for details).
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932

Elysée

9kW

7 E7 E

etc.

9kW9kW

2520

2520

2520

2520

+590 3700 3110

+590 3700 3110

+590 3700 3110

2520

2520

2520
+590
+590 3700+590
37003700
31103110
3110
+590
37003700
31103110
+590
+590
37003700
31103110
+590
2520
+590 3700 3110

9kW

3700
+590
3700
3700
+590
+590
3110
31103110
etc.etc.
9 9 11
9 11 11etc.
3700
+590
3700
3700
+590
+590
3110
31103110
ECR
ECRECR
ECR
ECRECR
etc.etc.
9 9 11
9 11 11etc.
ECR
ECRECR
ECR
ECRECR

 elysée 3fcr*
7Item
ECRno. 9609 1140

9kW

1930

1930

1930

25202520
2520
25202520
+590
+590 3700+590
37003700
31103110
3110
+590
37003700
31103110
+590
2520
+590 3700 2520
3110
+590
37003700
31103110
+590
2520
+590 3700 3110

25202520
1930
25202520
25202520

1340

1340

etc.
etc.etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.etc.
elysée 4f**
 elysée 7e**
3110 3700 +590
11
etc.
9
Item no. 9609 1028
Item no. 9609 1050
ECR ECR



9kW9kW

9kW
9kW9kW

9kW

9kW
9kW

9kW
9kW

9kW
9kW

9kW
9kW9kW

9kW

etc.
2520

1010FCR
FCR
10 FCR
9kW
9kW9kW
elysée
6f**
1212
FCR
FCR
12 FCR
9kW
9kW9kW
Item no. 9609 1032
1212FCR
FCR
12 FCR
9kW
9kW9kW
etc.
etc.etc.
10 FCR 109kW
FCR 109kW
FCR
10 FCR
9kW9kW
etc.
etc.etc.8f**
 elysée
Item12
no.
9609
1036
FCR 12
FCR 129kW
FCR
12 FCR
9kW
9kW9kW



9kW9kW
9kW9kW
9kW
9kW9kW
9kW
9kW9kW
9kW9kW

21202120
21202120
21202120

12kW

12 FCR 9kW

6 F6 F

9kW
9kW9kW

 elysée 3 fcl*
2520
2520
Item no. 9609 1144
9kW
7 7ECR
ECR
7 2520
ECR 2520
3700
+590
3700
3700
+590
+590
3110 3700
3110 +590
31103110
77ECR
ECR
7 ECR
11 9 etc.
119 9etc.
11 11 etc.etc.
9
ECRECR
ECR ECR
ECR ECR
ECRECR

2520
2520
9kW
+590
+590
+590
3110 3700
3110 +590
3700
31103110
3700
3700
119EE 9 etc.
9 E 11 9E E etc.
E11 E11 Eetc.etc.
10 FCR 9kW

2120

7E

6F

21202120

12 F 5 FCL*
12kW
elysée
8 FCR
8 FCR8 FCR
8 FCR
Item no. 9609 1152
etc.
9kW9kW
9kW
9kW 9kW9kW
1010
FCR
FCR
10 FCR
9kW
9kW9kW

F8 F 

1010
F F109kW
F9kW
9kW9kW9kW
9kW
1010F F109kW
F9kW9kW
elysée
2ds*
12
12
F F12
F12kW
12kW
12kW
Item no. 9609 1010
1212F F1212kW
F12kW
12kW
etc.
etc.etc.
10 F 9kW
10 F 9kW
10 F10 F9kW9kW
etc.
etc.etc.

elysée 2dm*
Item
no.
9609
1012
12 F 12kW
12 F 12kW
12 F12
F12kW
12kW

2120

9kW
9kW

7E

2520
2520
2520
2520
2520
2520

2120

9kW
9kW9kW
etc.

2120

12 F 12kW
9kW
9kW9kW

8 FCR7 E

9kW
12kW

77EE7 E

9kW

6F

3110 3700
9kW +590
9kW
9 E 11 E etc.

+590
+590
+590
3110
31103110
3700
3700
3700
E E11etc.
Eetc.etc.
9 E9 E 11
9 E11
+590
+590
+590
3110
31103110
3700
3700
3700
9kW
Eetc.etc.
9 9E E 911E11E E11etc.

9kW

10 F

2520
7 7E E7 2520
E

2120

21202120
2120
21202120
+590 3700 3110
21202120
2120

2520
2520
2520
9kW

9kW
9kW9kW
9kW
9kW9kW

9kW
69kW
F 9kW

elysée
8 F 2dc*
8F 8
Item no. 9609 1002



66F F6 F

9kW

2120 2520
9kW 9kW9kW

2120
21202120
3 FCL
3 FCL3 FCL
3 FCL

6-6,6kW6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
9kW 6 6F F6 F
2120 2120 21202120

1930

1930

1930



5 FCL 5 FCL5 FCL
5 FCL

9kW9kW
9kW9kW
2520
9kW
9kW
+590 3700
12kW
12kW3110 12kW
2120
9kW
12kW
12kW
12kW
12kW
12kW
9kW

2520

82520
F25202520

1340

1340
13401340
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1340

1340

1340

1340

9kW



5 2120
FCL
2120
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6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

19301930
19301930
19301930
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1930



FCL
5 FCL
55FCL

9kW
9kW9kW

8 8F F8 2120
F
82120
8FCR
FCR
8 FCR
2120
2120
21202120
elysée 2d*
 elysée 5 fcr*
88F9609
F8 F 1000
88FCR
FCR
8 FCR
Item no.
Item
no.
9609
1148
9kW
9kW9kW
9kW
9kW
10 F 9kW
9kW

21202120

12kW

2120
9k W 9k W9k W

21202120
32120
FCR
3 FCR3 FCR
3 FCR

9kW
9kW9kW

2120

FCL
3 FCL
3 32120
FCL
2120
FCL
3 FCL
33FCL

6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

6-6,6kW6-6,6kW6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
9k W 5 5FCL
FCL
5 FCL
2120
2120 21202120

1930

1930

1930

1930

19301930
19301930
19301930
1930

9k W

21202120

5 FCR 5 FCR5 FCR
5 FCR

9k9k
WW9k W

21202120

2120
21202120
6-6,6kW

steam: steam bath



5FCR
FCR
5 FCR
52120
2120
FCR
5 FCR
55FCR


19301930
19301930
19301930

1340

1340

1340

1340

4 F4 F

6-6,6kW6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

9k9k
WW9k W

2120

3FCR
FCR
3 FCR
32120
2120
33FCR
FCR
3 FCR

52120
FCR
2120
2120
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

2120
42120
F 2120
4F

32120
FCR
2120
2120



6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW

2120
2120
2120
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW
6-6,6kW



13401340
13401340
13401340

44F F4 F

21202120

1930

13401340
13401340
13401340

F
4 4F F4 2120
2120

4 2120
F
2120
2120
2120
21202120
6-6,6kW

2120



2120
21202120

1930
1340

2120
2120
2120



2120

1340

2120
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
4,5kW 4,5kW 4,5kW
4,5kW 2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW

7 ECR7 ECR7 ECR
7 ECR

9kW

9kW9kW

Position of steam head.
* Exterior height 2170 mm. These steam rooms have
a one-piece dome. ** Exterior height 2070 mm.

9kW

9kW

3110 3700 +590
11
etc.
9
ECR ECR

Seamless steam
bath e xperience

Tylö's Elysée is made of high-tech,
vacuum-formed, special-grade
white plastic for a sturdy, steamtight
construction. Supplied in ready-toassemble wall and ceiling sections
with integral seating and a recessed
downlight above each seat. The door is
made of tinted, tempered safety glass
with a sturdy white lacquered frame
and aluminium handles. Transformer for
lighting, air outlet vent and all assembly
hardware included.

+590 3700 3110

932

932

932

2 DM 2 DM2 DM
2 DM

All these steam rooms can also be
installed reversed. Add a suitable steam
2120 a control panel and a floor2120
generator,
tray,
where required. Outer wall coverings
are not included. The dashed lines show
the 3roof
extension.
The rooms can2120
be
FCL
2120
2120
2120
2120
82120
F
2120
21202120
2120
21202120
extended
further in the direction of
9kW
6-6,6kW
the arrow.
2120

+590 3700 3110

1084
932 932

932 932
932 932
932

1084

1608
1608

2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW

2 DS 2 DS 2 DS
2 DS
2 D 2 D2 D 2 DC 2 DC 2 DC
2 DC
2120

2 DM
2,2-4,5kW

1608
1608
1608 2,2-4,5kW

DM
2 DM
2 2DM
DM
2 DM
22DM
1608 1608
1340
1340
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW


2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
1084

1084

2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW

2 DS

1608
1608
1608

2,2-4,5kW

DS
2 DS
2 2DS
1340
2DS
DS
2 DS
21340


1340
1340
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW

1340

1340

1340

1274

2D

DC
2 DC
2 2DC
1340
1340 1340 1340
22DC
DC
2 DC
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW
2,2-4,5kW

1274

4,5kW
4,5kW
4,5kW
1274

1274

4,5kW
4,5kW
4,5kW

1340
1340
1340

4,5kW

1084

2 2DD2 D
1340 1340
22DD2 D

2 DC

1340
1340
1340

10841084
10841084
10841084

1340
1340
1340

1340

1274

1340
1340
1340

2D

13401340
13401340
13401340

1340
1340
1340

1340

12741274
12741274
12741274



1340
1340
1340

More op tional e x tr as

Wall/seat modules can be replaced with
a glass section to allow more light at
no extra charge. All rooms can also be
equipped with a service wall, with shelf
compartments and fittings for mixer tap,
shower head and riser rail at no extra
charge. The service wall can be ordered
instead of the corresponding wall/seat
module, thereby reducing the number of
seats in the steam room.
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steam bath:

Excellent

Steam bath without limits. A luxurious steam room raises the standard
in any public bathing facility. Tylö Excellent has been designed primarily
for professional use, but smaller models can also be a dream solution
at home. Tylö Excellent is available in many sizes, from versions for just
four bathers to magnificent steam rooms that cater for more than
50 guests in comfort.
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L ayouts
for E xcellent 2120
2120

2120

2120



3700

9kW

All Excellent rooms can be equipped
with the optional service section, with
integrated shelf compartments and
space for a mixer tap and shower set.
The service section
can be ordered
16 FL
instead of the corresponding wall
section at no extra charge. Wall
sections can also be replaced
by glass sections.

3110

2520

1930

8 FL

More op tional
2120e x tr as

Item numbers for sizes can be found
in the applicable price list. Exterior
height 2070 mm. The dashed lines show
the roof extension. The rooms can be
extended
12 FL further in the direction14ofFL
the arrow. For other dimensions and
designs, please contact us for a quote.
Glass wall sections and service walls
9kWare available in widths 398, 588 and 778
mm.2120
They can replace corresponding
2120
9kW
sections in Excellent steam
rooms at
no additional charge.

Complete solution
for professionals
12kW

12 FL

3110

2520



9kW


2520

3700

2120

2120

3700

16 FL



e xcellent 18el
Item no. 9609 1134

16 EL

9kW

12kW
2120

e xcellent 16el
Item no. 9609 1132

8 FL

2120

12 EL

12kW

We xcellent 12el
9k
Item no. 96092120
1130

1930

3110

e xcellent 16fl
Item2120
no. 9609 1122

3110

14 FL

16 EL



2120

2520

9kW

9kW

12 EL

9kW

e xcellent 14fl
Item no. 9609 1120

12 FL

14 FL

3110

2120

2120

2120

2120

12 FL

16 FL



9kW



14 FL

e xcellent 12fl
3110
Item no. 9609 1118

2120

8 FL

3700

2520

e xcellent 8fl
Item no. 9609 1116

steam: steam bath

Tylö's Excellent is made of high-tech,
vacuum-formed, special-grade white
plastic for a sturdy, steamtight construction. Supplied
in ready-to-assemble wall
3700
and ceiling sections with interior fittings
consisting of wide, comfortable benches
in white lacquered aluminium. The door
is made of tinted, tempered safety glass
with a sturdy white lacquered frame and
18 EL
aluminium handle. Air outlet vent and all
assembly hardware included.



16 FL

3700

2120



18 EL

9kW
9kW2120

2120 9kW
2120 12kW
12kW

2120
9kW 2120

2120 2120

2120

9kW



9kW
9kW

9kW
9kW

9kW14 FL

18 EL

12kW

12 EL

16 FL

3700

16 FL14 FL

3110

3700

2120

3110

3700

16 FL
2120

3110

12 FL

2120

9kW



2120

9kW

2120

14 FL12 FL

2520

16 FL

2520

1930

8 FL

16 EL

3700

9kW

14 FL

3700

3700

2120

12 FL 8 FL

2120

2120

2520

12kW

1930

2520

3110

8 FL

9kW

16
EL
12kW

12kW

18 EL

9kW

12kW 9kW
2520

3110
2520


2520

12kW

9k W
3110


3110

12kW

3700

3700

3700

2120
9kW

12kW

12 EL

18 EL

W
9k9kW

9kW

16 EL1818
ELEL
12kW

9kW12kW

2120

2120

12 16
ELEL
16 EL

2120

2120

12 EL

2120
2120

2120

3700
2120

2120

2120

3110

2120

18 EL
12kW
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what's included

Automatic empty
Automatic flush
Energy-saving feature
Replaceable heater
Limescale repellent electrodes
Level detection outside
the water tank
Automatic shut-off
at low water level
Electronic temperature limiter
Stand by
Fragrance pump control
Fan control

steam bath:

steam
generator

Leave the daily challenges behind you and enjoy the perfect end to
a day. Give yourself some me-time in the steam. Tylö has a strong
tradition of providing steam generators for public and private use.
Our latest series is fitted with a state-of-the-art control unit to
ensure precise operation. Control the steam, lights, timer and other
features at the simple touch of a button. Add fragrances and relax.
Indulge yourself and all your senses.
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Model

Output
(k W )

PRO 9

9

PRO 12

12

2/4/6 VB*

2.2
4.5
6.6

6 VA

6

9 VA-K

9

12 VA

12

18 VA

18

24 VA

24

3x9 VA**

27

3x12 VA**

36

 Steam VA



A powerful, fully automatic steam
generator with a large water tank,
making it ideal for public facilities.
Requires connection to electricity and
water supplies. Convertible 1-phase/
3-phase. IP rating: IP 45. Add your
choice of control panel.

9 PRO
Item no. 6620 7000

12 PRO
Item no. 6620 7010

Steam 6 VA
Item no. 6620 2020

 Steam 2/4/6 VB

Steam 9 VA-K
Item no. 6620 3021



1-phase/3-phase. IP rating: IP 21. The H1
control panel is always included with the
Steam PRO and you can add another if
you wish.

A compact steam generator with the
same high-quality materials, functions
and features as the VA models, but with a
smaller water tank to ensure rapid heating. Designed for small and medium-sized
home steam rooms. IP rating: IP 23. Add
your choice of control panel.

Steam 12 VA
Item no. 6620 4020

Steam 18 VA
Item no. 6620 5020

Steam 24 VA
Item no. 6620 6020

Item no. 6620 1830

steam: steam bath

 Steam Pro

Tylö's PRO is a reliable and servicefriendly steam generator that meets all
needs for public facilities. It also measures the water quality and, if the quality
is not good enough, its embedded failure protection system empties the tank,
rinses it clean and refills it, with minimal
interruption in steam production. For
the sake of safety, the steam generator
is also equipped with features such as
an overpressure valve and temperature
protection. Convertible



The steam room's min./ma x. volume (m 3 )
Light wall made of glass, plastic,
Elysée Excellent room, etc.

Heavy wall made of tiles,
concrete, stone, etc.

Steam
production
(kg/h)

Size in mm
(L x W xH)

Suitable
control panel

h1 PRO
(included)

with ventilation

without ventilation

with ventilation

without ventilation

6 – 16

13 – 24

4 – 10

7 – 16

12

470 x 600 x 1160

14 – 22

22 – 30

8 – 15

14 – 20

16

470 x 600 x 1160

–
max. 4
3–8

max. 2.5
max. 5.5
4 – 15

–
max. 2.5
2–5

max. 1.5
max. 3.3
2.5 – 8

3
5.5
8

445 x 130 x 415

3–8

4 – 15

2–5

2.5 – 8

8

570 x 224 x 485

6 – 16

13 – 24

4 – 10

7 – 16

12

570 x 224 x 485

14 – 22

22 – 30

8 – 15

14 – 20

16

570 x 224 x 485

20 – 30

28 – 40

13 – 20

18 – 30

24

615 x 445 x 485

28 – 40

38 – 50

18 – 30

28 – 40

32

615 x 445 x 485

38 – 45

46 – 60

28 – 40

38 – 52

36

570 x 224 x 485

43 – 60

58 – 70

38 – 50

48 – 60

48

570 x 224 x 485

CC50,
CC300
and h1

* 2.2/4.5/6.6 kW convertible for single, two or three phase connection. ** Only one control panel is required for connection.
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optional & accessories:

Control panel

The many different control panels for Tylö's steam rooms offer a great
range of individual options. All control panels are user-friendly with
clear displays that allow you to customise your sauna for optimal
performance and energy efficiency.
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Functions

Tylö's stylish h1 control panel makes it
easy to adjust the sauna or steam bath.


On/Off
Temper ature
Start time , selected progr amme

Settings

Current status

Home

Lighting

Up/Down
Back

OK

Electronic touch control panel displays
the time and temperature in the operating
mode. Can be programmed to start up to
24 hours in advance and run for 1 to 23
hours for a steam room and 1 to 12 hours
for a sauna. The control panel also allows
you to regulate the lighting in your sauna.
Tylö's h1 control panel lets you set the
maximum temperature, switch between
Fahrenheit and Celsius, use a 12-hour or
24-hour format, set different languages,
and more advanced settings and test options. Tylö's h1 control panel can replace
Tylö's CC10 and CC50 control panels.
Size: 140 x 80 mm, depth 19 mm.
Item no. 7200 1020

 EC50

Tylö's EC50 control panel makes it simple
and economical to have complete control
of your sauna and steam sauna. It has
an easy-to-read display for convenient
control of the start-up time, temperature
and lighting. The panel incorporates a
child-proof code lock to prevent accidental operation. Compatible with the following heaters and steam generators: Sense
Plus, SD, SDK, VB and VA. Size: 130 x 190
mm, depth 27 mm. IP 24.
Item no. 7121 4050

 CC300

The CC300 can be set to run between
1 and 24 hours and has a display that indicates temperature, remaining operating
time, day and time. In addition, the CC300
comes with a switch for lighting, English

instructions, memory features, security
code and energy-saving, stand-by
function. The CC300 has an integral
weekly timer for optional automatic on/
off operation and stand-by mode at
preselected times on the days of your
choice. The control panel can also be
controlled from external units. Size: 130
x 190 mm, depth 27 mm. IP 24.
Item no. 7111 5150

steam: optional & accessories

 h1





 cc300t

The CC300T can be set to run between
1 and 24 hours and has a display that
indicates temperature, humidity, remaining operating time, day and time. In
addition, the CC300T is equipped with a
switch for lighting, English instructions,
a memory, security code and energysaving, stand-by function. The CC300T
has an integral weekly timer for optional
automatic on/off operation and standby mode at preselected times on the
days of your choice. The control panel
can also be controlled from external
units. Size: 130 x 190 mm, depth 27 mm.
IP 24.
Item no. 7111 5155

E x ternal switch

On/off switch to control the sauna
from locations other than where the
control panel (not the TS control panel)
is installed. Indicator light shows if the
sauna is on or off. Fits standard wall
mounting box recessed or surface
mounted. Size: 80 x 80 x 47 mm
Item no. 9090 8045
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optional &
accessories
Step into the steam and reveal who you are. Express your personality
with a few well selected accessories. Personal style is paramount
at Tylö. Our Scandinavian designers challenge themselves to design
accessories that are an aesthetic statement. Ever since our founder
Sven-Olof Janson made his first sauna in the 1950s, we have unveiled
one ground-breaking innovation after another. Every little detail is
infused with consideration and love. Open the door and discover
for yourself. It's all in the details.
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steam: optional & accessories

Meditative starlight

Spread a meditative, starlit mood in your
sauna with our starry sky LED lighting.
Select a colour that suits the occasion
and matches the interior of the sauna.
T ylö's steam heads

Step into the warmth, feel the steam
caress your skin. Your muscles
relax and the tension melts
away. Your mind clears and
your dreams come to life. A
liberating feeling. The steam
head illustrated has an integral
dispenser for Tylö fragrances.
add sound

Enhance the feeling of calm and
relaxation when you take a steam
bath. Tylö's steam baths can be
customised in many ways to suit
the most diverse tastes. One of
the favourite accessories for
the Tylö Elysée is the steam
and heat-proof sound system.
This is available in two
versions; one for mounting
under the benches and one for
mounting on the outside of the glass.
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T ylö hinged doors

 Steam Door 60 G

Our hinged doors for showers
and steam rooms have an
extra robust design to cope
with wear and tear and heavy
traffic in demanding environments such as public bathing
facilities. They are manufactured in 6 mm tempered,
safety glass with protective
stainless steel trim round the
edges and hung in a robust
aluminium frame. Door leaves
come complete with aluminium handles and hinges,
and magnetic strips for a tight
seal. There is a drainage strip
and air vent at the base of the
door. All can be hung to open
either left or right. We can
deliver doors in special sizes.

Tempered glass door. Opening width: 670 mm.

 Steam Door 50 G

Compact model in tempered
clear glass with concealed
hinges. Frame size: 1855 x
635 x 43 mm. Width of opening: 550 mm.
Item no. 9091 1010

Tinted glass
with aluminium fr ame

2100 x 778 x 60 mm
Item no. 9091 2040

Tinted glass
with aluminium fr ame

1870 x 778 x 60 mm
Item no. 9091 2000

Tinted glass
with white fr ame

1870 x 778 x 60 mm
Item no. 9091 2003

Clear glass with aluminium
fr ame

1870 x 778 x 60 mm

STE AM DOOR 60 G 2020 WHITE
FR AME TINTED GL ASS

2020 x 780 x 60 mm
Art.nr . 909 1405

 Steam Door 101 G

Tempered, tinted safety glass
door specially adapted for
wheelchair access with an
extra wide opening and flat
sill. Frame size: 1870 x 1010
x 60 mm. Width of opening:
900 mm.
Righ t-hinge door
with tinted glass
and aluminium fr ame
Item no. 9091 2025

Left-hinge door
with tinted glass
and aluminium fr ame
Item no. 9091 2030

Item no. 9091 2001

Clear glass with white
fr ame

1870 x 778 x 60 mm

Righ t-hinge door
with tinted glass
and white fr ame
Item no. 9091 2027

Item no. 9091 2005

STE AM DOOR 60 G 2020
WITH ALUMINIUM FR AME
and TINTED GL ASS

2020 x 780 x 60 mm
Art.nr . 9091 4000
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Left-hinge door
with tinted glass
and white fr ame
Item no. 9091 2032

 Steam guard

Made of vacuum-formed,
special-grade white plastic.
Can be ordered instead of the
standard wall/seat section at
no extra charge.
Steam guard 778

For 778 mm section in the
Elysée room.
Item no. 9002 9220

Steam guard 588

For 588 mm section.
Item no. 9002 9230

Steam guard Corner

For corner sections.
Item no. 9002 9240

 T ylö Fresh fr agr ance dispenser

Fragrance dispenser for
saunas, steam baths and
wherever you wish to enjoy
Tylö's aromatic essences.
Operates silently and
automatically. Installation
distance: max. two metres
between fragrance dispenser
and steam head. Tip! Up to















four fragrance dispensers
can be connected to a single
control panel to vary the fragrance in one or more rooms.
Size: 350 x 200 mm.

T ylö Fresh is available in the following
fr agr ances:
Eucalyp tus 25
Item no. 9002 2030

Item no. 9090 8005

CC Fresh

Electronic control panel for
easy, automatic control of
our Tylö Fresh dispenser.
Supplied complete with
transformer. Can be installed
at any distance from the
fragrance dispenser. Size: 130
x 190 mm, depth 27 mm.

Peppermint 25
Item no. 9002 2031

Pine25
Item no. 9002 2032

L avender 25
Item no. 9002 2033

Citrus 25
Item no. 9002 2036

Item no. 9090 8009

T ylö Fresh Basic

 Automatic door
closer

Same as Tylö Fresh above,
but with transformer and
simple on/off manual control
for fragrance intensity. Can
also be connected to lighting
or similar functions. Intended
for private use.

Fits on the hinge side of the
door and closes from a fully
open position. Easy to fit. The
hydraulic shutting device is
an excellent complement.

Item no. 9090 8007

 Domes

assembly profiles of natural
anodised aluminium. With a
VB steam generator and a CC
control panel, you have the
perfect combination. Tylö's
domes are made from opaque
plastic and are also available
in a specially designed version (TK special). Max. length
200 cm. All domes can be
fitted with profiles and doors.
contac t a T ylö de aler for
customer orders

 Speakers

Steam and heat-resistant
design. Rated output 50W.
Supplied in pairs.
Speaker A

Recessed installation under
the lower bench in the steam
room. Installation size: diameter 117 mm, depth 60 mm.
Item no. 9080 2000

Item no. 9030 1030
Speaker B

Turn your shower into a steam
bath with a one-piece dome
in special-grade plastic with

Surface mount. Size 230 x
145 mm, depth 165 mm.
Item no. 9080 3000

steam: optional & accessories



 Shutting device for
glass doors

Hydraulic construction
closes glass doors gently and
smoothly. Can be combined
with the automatic doorcloser below.
Item no. 9030 1010

 Fr agr ance pump

Available as an option for
your steam generator and
connects simply to the outlet
pipe.
Item no. 9090 8012

 Service section
Complete

Made of vacuum-formed,
special-grade white plastic.
With shelf compartments, jet
nozzles for water massage,
thermostatically controlled
mixer tap, shower head and
riser rail. This section can be
ordered instead of the corresponding wall/seat section
at an extra charge.
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 Lighting strips

Installed under the benches
in Excellent steam rooms. Can
be cut to size. 12 V. Connect
to 12 V transformer. IP 65.

LED LIGH T STRIP 38CM
12V/DC 0.25 W
Item no. 9001 1350

LED LIGH T STRIP 50CM
12V/DC 0.40 w
Item no. 9001 1352

FibRE Ligh t Public

42 W with gilded light fittings
and 8 light points (2 x 2.5 m,
3 x 3 m and 3 x 3.5 m).
Item no. 9001 1120

Ligh ting strip 38

Length 38 cm. 12 W output.
Item no. 9001 1190

Fibre Ligh t Colour S
LED LIGH T STRIP 90CM
12V/DC 0.80 w
Item no. 9001 1354

Ligh ting strip 50

Length 50 cm. 15 W output.
Item no. 9001 1192

Ligh ting strip 90

Length 90 cm. 27 W output.

LED LIGH T STRIP 190CM
12V/DC 1.80 w
Item no. 9001 1356

LED LIGH T STRIP made-tomeasure 12V/DC 1 W/m

Item no. 9001 1194

Ligh ting strip 190

Length 190 cm. 57 W output.
Item no. 9001 1196

 LED light strip

Used to create more subtle
lighting effects. Requires 12V
DC constant voltage and is
dimmable. Mounting hardware included for easy installation. Warm white 3000K.

 Op tical fibre
lighting

Halogen lighting for effective illumination. The lighting
source is embedded in a projector that is placed outside
the steam room. The length
of the optical fibres determines the maximum distance
between the projector and the
light points.
Fibre Ligh t Standard

42 W with 6 fibre light points
(2 x 2 m, 2 x 2.5 m and 2 x 3 m).
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Item no. 9001 1100

75 W with 9 light points (1 x 0.5
m, 2 x 1 m, 3 x 1.6 m, 2 x 1.9 m,
1 x 2.3 m) and a rotating disc
for fixed or changing colours.
Item no. 9001 1125

Fibre Ligh t Colour

75 W, as above but with 9
light points on 2.5 m cables
for large rooms.

programmes and the option of creating your own
programme lasting up to 20
minutes with as many as 20
colour changes. Cable connections, 180 mm mounting
sleeves and electronic equipment are included. Can also
be synchronised with lighting
behind the backrest (via a
slave switch).
Ruben Sk y LED 20

Qty: 20. Output
11.6 W.
Item no. 9001 1072

Ruben Sk y LED 30

Item no. 9001 1130

Qty: 30 pcs. Output
17.4 W.

 Ruben Sk y LED

Item no. 9001 1074

Spread a meditative, starlit
mood in your steam room
with our starry sky LED
lighting. Choose between
different colours for special
occasions and to match the
interior of the steam bath.
Also included is a remote
control that gives you a
choice of seven pre-installed

Ruben Sk y LED 40

Qty: 40 pcs. Output
23.2 W.
Item no. 9001 1076

Ruben Sk y LED 60

Qty: 60 pcs. Output
34.8 W.
Item no. 9001 1078





 LED Downlight

Spotlighting for recessed
installation in the steam room.
12 V/1 W. Connect to 12 V
transformer described below.
Installation size: ø 42 mm.
IP 65.
Item no. 9001 1096

 Steam light
+ Tr ansformer
Steam Ligh t A

Exclusive wall lamp for steam
rooms. Supplied with a glass
shade that spreads a warm
glow in the steam bath.
Item no. 9090 1000

Tr ansformer steam ligh t
A , 24 V

Transformer (type Steam
Trans 24 V). Used for lighting
in steam rooms, 200-240
V-/24 V, max. 200 W.
Item no. 9090 1010

Tr ansformer 12 V/210 W

200-240 V~/12 V max. 210 W.
Can be connected to a

7 m lighting strip or 42 x 5 W
bulbs (Downlight). Size: 106 x
136 x 93 mm (DxLxH)



humidity of showers and
bathrooms.
Item no. 9090 3040

Item no. 9090 1015

steam: optional & accessories



Solvent 50

Same as previous product,
in large pack of 50.
Item no. 9090 3007

Meg aClean 150 ml
Tr ansformer 12 V/60 W

As above, but for max. 60
W. Size: 73 x 124 x 61 mm
(DxLxH). 57 W output.
Item no. 9090 1020

 Disinfectant

Kit containing bottle and
cleaning sponge. Tylö
MegaClean leaves a sparkling
result on washbasins, baths,
taps, tiles and plastics (for
example, bubble baths and
steam baths).
Item no. 9090 3050

Steam Clean

For automatic day-to-day
hygiene and disinfection
of steam rooms. A ceilingmounted sprinkler sprays
disinfectant throughout the
room and then repeatedly
rinses it off with clean water.
Item no. 9090 8020

 Steam Outlet

Steam head with integral
dispenser for Tylö fragrances.
Connect to the steam generator's steam pipe.
Item no. 9002 9250

Solvent Sulfamic

Descaling agent for professional use. Sold in 5 kg packs.
Item no. 9090 3010

 CleanING Kit

Use the titanium wool ball
with plenty of water to
remove calcium deposits on
shower glass and glazed tiles.
Item no. 9090 3020

T ylö Impregnator

Preserves and protects
shower glass and glazed tiles.
Item no. 9090 3030

 Descaling

Mould Remover 450 ml

Solvent

Simply spray on to remove
black mould spots quickly
and effectively! This mould
remover penetrates deep,
killing bacteria and mould
spores that thrive in the

Powder for descaling the water tank in Tylö Combi heaters
and Tylö steam generators.
Odourless and harmless.

Disinfectant

For effective disinfecting of
steam rooms. 5-litre plastic
containers.
Item no. 9002 9100

Item no. 9090 3000
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